
BERLIN ANNOUNCES

REPRISAL POLICY

Punishment in Revenge for
i Baralong Affair Is Taken

. . .v Into Own Hands.

NOTICE IS GIVEN BRITAIN

,'IYoposal for Neutral Inquiry Into
Excesses of War Refused --Brit-i

ish Charges of tYanton- -'

.. ness Strongly Denied.

BERLIN, by wireless to Sayville. N.
Y.. Jan. 15. In its reply to the British

'. government li the Baralong-- case, the
ter.t of which was published here to-

day. Germany takes the ground that
, Great Britain no longer desires to ob-

serve the requirements of interna-
tional law in regard to German sub--

' marines and breaks off negotiations on
. this subject.

In addition to announcing its de--
cision to take measures of reprisal,

" the German government rejects Great
Britain's proposal for examination by
a neutral board of the Baralong inci- -
dent and also of three cases in which

'. ': it is charged Germany violated
national law in submarine operations.

British Aceuaatloaa Protested.
" The next of the reply is:' "The British government answered
the German memorandum in the Bara-lon- g

case by expressing doubts on the
one band, of the correctness of the

' facts communicated by the German
government and by making an accusa-
tion on the other hand against German
military and naval forces of having
deliberately committed countless crimes
against international law and human-
ity which had been unpunished, and
compared with which the alleged se

of the captain and crew of the
Baralong fades into Insignificance.

"The British government proposes an
.'Investigation of these cases by a court
i composed of American Naval officers
- and under this condition is ready to
'submit tho Baralong case to the same
court. f

"The German government protests
sharply against the unprecedented and
unprovoked accusations of the British
government in regard to the German
army and navy and the imputation that
the German authorities have not dealt
with any such crimes as have come to
their attention. The German army and
navy in this war observe the principles
of international law and humanity, and
the higher authorities Insist that in
the event offenses are committed, they
shall be investigated most closely and
punished sternly.

Three Chances Reviewed.
"The three cases mentioned by the

'British government were investigated
.'thoroughly at the time by competent
German authorities.

"First, in the case of the sinking of
the Arabic by a German submarine, the
investigation showed that the subma-
rine commander was forced from cir-
cumstances to draw the conclusion that
the steamer was attempting to ram his
craft. He therefore believed himself
to be acting in justifiable self-defen- se

when he attacked the ship.
' "The second case mentioned the at-
tack of a German destroyer upon a
British submarine occurred in this
manner: A fight developed in those
waters between two warships in which
the submarine defended itself by gun-
fire. The British government can have
little ground for advancing the charge
that Danish neutrality was violated by
the German attack in view of the fact
that British caval forces in a series of
cases attacked German ships in neutral

, waters.' "Finally in the case of the de-

struction of the British steamer Reul.
the German submarine merely applied
measures of reprisal announced by Ger--"
many in February, 1915. These meas-
ures are in harmony with international
law. because England is endeavoring
by illegal means to tie up the legiti-
mate maritime commerce between Ger-
many and neutral countries, to cut off
Germany from all imports and thereby
starve the German people. Appropriate
reprisals are permissible against meas-
ures in violatidn of international .aw.

'.. KlUlac of Helpless Not Intended.
"In all thre- - cases-th- German naval

fores intended only to destroy hostile
ships and in no way lose any heirless
persons who were attempting to save
their lives. The assertions to the con-

trary by the British government must
be repudiated with all decisiveness as
untrue.

"The German government Is of the
opinion that it must reject as le

the British proposal to sub--
mit these three cases, together with
the Baralong case, to investigation by
a court of American naval officers.
It takes the standpoint that charges
against members of the German forces
must b- - investigated by its own com-
petent authorities and that ths per-
sons accused be given every surety of
an unprejudiced verdict with Just pun-

ishment where necessary.
"in the Baralong case it has ad

vanced to the British government no
request other than this, not doubting
for a moment that a court-marti-

composed of British naval officers
would inflict suitable punishment for
the cowardly and perfidious murder.
This request was the more Justifiable
because of the fact that the guilt of
the commander and crew of the Bara-
long was established practically nd

doubt by affidavits made by
Americans, who are neutral witnesses.

Reprisals "Will Be Taken.
"The manner in which the British

government has answered the Ger-
man memorandum does not correspond
in form and contents with the gravity
of the situation and makes it impos- -'

sible for the German government to
negotiate' further with the British gov- -

- eminent in regard to this matter. The
German government therefore takes
the ground, as the final result of the
negotiations, that the British govern-
ment, under empty pretexts, has left
unfulfilled the Justified demands for

investigation of the Baralong case
. and thereby has made itself responsible

for the crime of defying international
"jaw and humanity, showing that It d-
esires no longer to observe, in respect
"to German submarines, one of the first
rules of war namely, to spare enemies

"lncspacltated for further action In
order to prevent them from conducting
warfare at sea In accordance with es-

tablished international law.
"Inasmuch as the British government

has declined to make amends for this
outrageous incident, the German

feels Itself compelled to take
- into it own hands punishment for this

unatoned crime and to adopt measures
of reprisal corresponding with the
provocation.

SENATORS CHAFE AT DELAY

fl'nntinuert From Flr--t PagO
in Mexico City. The disposition of Re-
publicans Is to delay confirmation of
Mr. Fletcher's nomination on the ground
that the "Carranza. government' does
not possess the powers necessary to a

government under recognised practice.
Because of the desire to avoid pre-
cipitate action by the Senate the Demo-
cratic leaders brought about an ad-

journment until Monday. .

Country Reseats Failure.
Because the Senate was not in ses-

sion today there was an outward lull
in connection with the Mexican situa-
tion. There were, however, various
conferences between Senators them-
selves and between Democratic leaders
and members of the Cabinet. The agi-
tation of the Democrats in Congress is
largely inspired by the feeling that the
country is disposed to resent failure to
act strongly for the punishment of the
Santa Ysabel murderers and to pre-
serve the lives of other Americans in
Mexico.

If there should be further assassina-
tions. Democratic leaders admit that it
will be impossible to prevent the pas-
sage of a resolution which will ex-
pressly mention intervention. It is for
this reason that the State Department
has been impressing on Carranza the
imperative necessity of using every
means at his disposal to protect for-
eigners in the republic.

Senator Lane, of Oregon, suggested
n "'neifrhhorlv thins- to do." that the

United States notify Carranza of its 4

willingness to with him to
the extent of sending troops to aid in
driving out the bandits.

. HUERTA GETS ALL

GENERAL'S WILL DOES KOT RE-

VEAL EITE.1T OF ESTATE.

Cirram Partisans Say
Carried Millions With Him When

He Departed From Mexico.

EL PASO, Tex.. Jan. 15. The will of
General Victoriano Huerta. former dic-

tator of Mexico, was ready for filing
today, although it may not be made
an of f lctal legal record for a week. The
instrument gives to his widow, Mrs.
Amelia Aguilar Huerta, all his prop-
erty, "real and personal." wherever it
may be. Nothing in the instrument
reveals' the amount of the estate.

General Huarta signed the will Jan
uary 10, after his attending physicians
informed him the end was near, lie
was so weak at the time that he was
unable to write his name and made a
mark which was witnessed Dy one
American.

According to Carranza partisans and
other opponents of the old clentinco
element. Huerta, when ha left Mexico,
took millions from the treasury at
Mexico City. Mayor Lea. of El Paso,
Huerta's attorney, said today, however,
that he could find none of Huerta's
supposed wealth in the United States.

The will was so drawn, it was said,
as not to make it legally necessary to
reveal anything concerning the estate.
Mrs. Huerta was made sole executrix
without bond.

ARMIES PRESS OX MOXTEXEGRIXS

ALO"? TWO FRONTS.

Cettlnje Yields 134 Cannon and Other
Booty Attack on Mount Lovcen

Made With 50,000 Men.

reri.iv Jn 15. (Bv wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The Austrians are
continuing their pursuit of the

nn both the Southwetsern
and Eastern fronts. The official state
ment by the War Office received here
today from Vienna reports that at Cet- -
. ; i . iw Aanmnn tpn manhinn (runs
and 10,000 rifles and much ammunition
was capturea.
tatp via p.,la Tan 1 5 Describ

ing the ' Austrian ' attack oh Mount
Lovcen, a Cettinje dispatch to the Tri-i..,- ...

cava that it wna carried out bv
50,000 men. who attacked directly from
Cattaro, the mountain oeing siniui- -
. . 1 hnmhannl hv WftrshiDS in
Cattaro Harbor and by batteries of 12- -
inch guns Installed on jaount unrnuu.

Tho UnnF.nocrHna retired t (1 MoUnt
Kuk, where they continued to resist.
the correspondent adds, iie expectea

w ...finti th etriie-s-l- at Rieka.
transferring their capital to Niksic,
and ir obliged to aDanaon tnese posi-
tion", to concentrate their defense at
Scutari, Albania.

JUVENILE GRIME GROWS

WAR HAS IJfFLtCEXCB OX

GERMAN BOYS.

Relaxation of School Discipline, With
Kale Teachers at Front, Is Held

la Fart Responsible.

BERLIN, via London, Jan. 15. That
war has Increased Juvenile crime in
Germany was pointed out by Professor
Franz von Liszt, of Berlin University,
one of the most distinguished crim-
inologists in Germany, in an address
before the Society for the Reformation
of Youthful Criminals.

Professor Liszt . recommends as a
remedy a decree Just issued by the mil-

itary government of Cassel forbidding
boys to visit saloons or moving-pictur- e

shows or to loaf about the streets dur-
ing the evening, smoking and drinking
alcoholic beverages.'

One writer points out that apart from
its direct influence in firing the 'spirit
of adventure in the half-grow- n, ths
war haa an indirect influence on boys
without control through the absence of
their fathers in the fields and their
mothers in the workshops, and also
through the relaxation In school dis-
cipline, because male teachers are
going to the war and their places are
being taken by women.

22,081 OFFICERS LOST

DECEMBER IXCREASE TOLL IX
' BRITISH ARMY BY 930.

Foar Brigadier Ceaerals Wounded la
Month Casualties Are Heaviest

la Indian Contingent.

LONDOX, Jan. 4. (Correspondence
. i i.BMi.iui Pr,s, 1 f i' irn'ot mo nHuviccasualty lists for the month of Decem

ber show mat tne emisn army m mi
month lost 275 officers killed, 638

wounded and 17 missing, a total of 9S0.
Deducting from the wounded and miss-
ing totals a number since included in
the killed, the total losses from the
beginning of the war to the end of
December, 1S15. are 6817 killed. 13.489
wounded and 1745 missing, a total of
IJ.0S1.

During December, four brigadier
generals received wounds and are in-

cluded in the casualty lists for the
month.

Losses have been heaviest in the In-

dian contingent during the month. 35
having been killed, "5 wounded and
three missing. The Canadians bad 10

killed and z wounded.
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BRITAIN TO ALTER

BLOCKADE POLICY

Announcement of Actual Limt-tatio- n

Expected to Super-

sede Present Orders.

AMERICAN IDEA ADOPTED

Washington Believes Change Would
Pernore Several Questions From

Field of Controversy Right
of Fleet Is Clear.

LOXDON, Jan. 15. It was predicted
here today that Great Britain soon
would announce an actual blockade of
Germany. This in effect would meet
the American contention on several
points of international law involved
in tho orders-in-counc- il under which
the present blockade is conducted.

It is contended in official circles that
it would be good policy to permit Ger-
many to import anything except actual
contraband, while at the same time
time restraining German exports with
an iron hand.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. Enforce-
ment by Great Britain of an actual
blockade of the Teutonic powers would.
In the opinion of officials here, re-
move frcm the field of controversy
several international factors which
have led to much diplomatic corre-
spondence and much misunderstanding
on the part of the public

' Right of Fleet Unquestioned.
One of these is the question that now

remains unanswered as to the right of
a neutral state to ship to Germany or
her allies any goods not contraband oi
war. Once a blockade was declared
there could be no legal question of the
right of the blockading fleet to keep
everything out of the enemy 8 ports.

All doubt as to the application of
the doctrine of ultimate destination
also might be removed so far as it
concerns goods destined for Germany
through a neutral state.

On the other hand, declaration of a
blockade would not warrant, officials
believe, interference with America's
trade with neutral European states,
provided the goods were not consigned
ultimately to Germany or Austria, un
der the orders in council such goods
are now being detained and comman-
deered.

Right of Neutrals Assailed.
The forthcoming American note to

Great Britain on contraband is ex-
pected to take up this question at
length. It will vigorously assert the
right of neutral states to trade un-

molested among themselves, and the
prospective change in the British policy
is not expected to modify in any wise
that stand.

So far the State Department has had
no official information regarding the
reported purpose of Great Britain to
abandon the orders in council in favor
of the blockade.

WOMAN WINS MINING SUIT

Attorney to Give Up 500,000 Shares
of Stock, but Gets $900 Fee.

CHICAGO, Jan. 15. Mrs. Lizette H.
Spreen, who sued Henry M. "Walker, an
attorney, to recover 500.000 shares of
stock in the Morgan Mines Company,
which has mines in Washington, gets
back her stock, but' must pay Mr.
Walker $900 attorney's fees, according
to a decision today by Judge Baldwin
in the Circuit Court.

Mrs. Spreen alleged that Walker,
when he learned that she owned a
mine, persuaded her to organize a
mining company capitalized at

she to receive $1,750,000 worth
of stock, $250,000 to be treasury stock,
while Mr. Walker was to receive 500,-00- 0

shares for selling the treasury
stock.

Mrs. Spreen further charged that the
attorney has 600,000 shares, but made
no effort to sell the treasury stock and
that he refused to give them up.

BOMB KILLS 10 CHILDREN

TJnezploded Aviation Missile Found
by Little Ones at Cologne.

COLOGNE, via London. Jan. 15.
Ten children who were playing in a
gravel pit near the local aviation
grounds were killed today by an air
bomb. The children found the unex-plod- ed

bomb and were playing with it
when It exploded.

The district in the vicinity of the
aviation field had been repeatedly
searched for bombs dropped by the
...ta.Aa Tt la nrnhAhle that the bomb
found by the children had been driven
Into the ground ana necame expooou
by the heavy rains of the last few
days.

TRAIN OFF FOR TURKEY

Opening of le

Service Is Celebrated.

UPRTTV Tan 1 C Ru WireleSS tO

Sayville. N. Y.) Direct passenger serv
ice between iseriin ana .onBumimwiiio
was inaugurated today. The first
Balkan train left at 7:20 o'clock this
morning. It consisted of one baggage
rr. two nasseneer cars, one sleeper
and one diner.

The cars were decorated with gar-
lands and branches of fir trees. Crowds
gathered at tne station ana sans

anthem. King Frederick Au-tu- iit

of Saxony rode on the train for
a short distance.

CURB ON FILMS PROPOSED

Closing of Mails to Objectionable

Pictures Preferred to Censorship.
i

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15. A law to
prohibit, the transportation of objec-
tionable motion-pictu- re films through
the mails was suggested by film manu-
facturers at a hearing before the House
committee on education today as a sub-
stitute for the pending Hughes-Smit- h

bill for Federal censorship of pictures.
The manufacturers contended that

the censorship machinery proposed in
the bill was so cumbersome that it
would halt the Industry for months.

Garage Is Sued for Spill.
curu r- - .Tan 1 5.- - fSneclaM Al

leging that he was hurled to the
ground and severely injurea wnen an
automobHe in which he was riding

.4 turtla la at KflVWflbtr Oil the
road to Pratum from this city. Earl
Smith today fllea sutt lor oam-ag- es

in the Circuit Court for Marion
County against F. L. Kappenhahn and
Arthur Henges. proprietors of the Cap-

ital garage, this city. -

Special Sale of Chesterfield Fine Clothes, Men's Fine Furnishings

and Hats, Ladies' Fine Suits, Coats and Dresses

Affords the men and women of Portland an opportunity to supply their clothes needs

for this cold weather at very small cost.: Come this week and make your selections

from our splendid stock at the following marked reductions in price:

Manhattan
Shirts

$1.50 Shirts at $1.15
$2.00 Shirts at $1.55
$2.50-$- 3 Shirts at. .$1.95
$3.50-$-4 Shirts at. .$2.85
$5.00-$6.0- 0 Silks at $3.85

Men's Fine
Underwear

$1.00 Garments
$1.50 Garments
$2.00 Garments
$2.50 Garments
$3.00 Garments
$4.00 Garments
$5.00 Garments

at S5
at $1.15
at $1.35
at $1.85
at $2.25
at $3.15
at $3.85

( Special Reductions
Men's Gloves, Hosiery,

Handbags and Cases

Terms Cash,

RUSSIAN LOSS HUGE

Troops Attack Austrian Lines
- in Massed Columns.:

1000 FALL AT ONE POINT

Vienna Says Desperate Onslaughts

in Bessarabia and Galicia Have

Failed to Gain Ground.

Bayonets Often Used.

BERLIN, Jan. 15. (By wireless to
Sayville.) Russian attacks on the Aus-

trian pos"' -- s In Eastern Galicia and
nn h. TRas.aara.bian front are increasing
in intensity, tne Russians repeatedly
charging in masses, DUt tne assamis
ail ni.nc th. linft hava been repulsed.
according to the official statement by
the Austro-Hungari- War urnce,
given out today in Vienna and re--

; A t,A

The Russian losses have been fright
ful, at one point 1000 aeaa naving- oeeu

nnoittnn nf nn Austrian161b (ivoih.1.
brigade, declares the statement. The
official statement says:

"The battle in Eastern Galicia and on
xl.liie DCDMiaiiaun. .... u i f.rtnH.i. ...... im rtroceedin&T.. -

Fighting in the Toporoutz district and
east or JJarenczie is mora uallcx iua.u
ever. Russian columiJ oi as mnuy no
19 .a 1 1 un.B H.n attacked our posi
tions at some places four times and at
others six times, dui mo
contests always resulted in their re-

pulse, frequently with the bayonet in
hand-to-ha- fighting.

"Russian losses have been appalling.
More than 1000 dead Russians were
counted before the positions of one
Austro-Hungari- brigade. Two offi-
cers and 240 men were taken prisoners
by us.

"The Austro-Hungaria- ns have main-
tained all their positions and the Rus-
sians have not gained one inch of terri-
tory." .

ASPH ANSWERS POLES

STARVATION DUB SOLELY TO ENE

MY, SAYS BRITISH PREMIER.

Plea of American Alliance to snip
Supplies Bring. Reply Cltlna;

German Acta la Belgium.

mn.i.n t... 1 C n.nlvtna tn a
..i th. TPoiiRh National
Alliance of America, that supplies be
allowed to reach the war sone of
Poland by way of Danzig. Premier
Asquith of England, said in a mes-
sage today:

"His Majesty's government are eu.ru- -
.i . . j i AiiHrinn nf PoliHhe.uj vuuniwcwa

relief in consultation with the French
government. They are faced with ac-

cumulating evidence that not only ia
the present shortage of the necessaries

i:A t n.i.nH Hun tn the svstemaUc
confiscation and export of native stock
by the occupying armies, i
notwithstanding the deplorable condi-
tion of tha country today, this process
of spoliation continues.

"It is impossiDie to avoio iu tuu- -

ClUSlOn ovukk- - "

ports and the replacement by Germany
and Austria ot me siocks 5e
remove the danger of starvation, and

. . .. fromi : i tr -- v Imnnrtatloninai nine, i r - -

overseas is necessary. The first step
to be taken in tne interest m
, .... ..i.Mhm.n nf nn organiza
tion on the spot to control all remain
ing stocks, and to cniain ironi mo
man and Austrian governments the
guarantee of a daily ration to the
population, equivalent to the foodstuffs
seized In tne past.

ln Vis Hi K&at

$20.00 values at $15.00
$25.00 values at $ 1 S.50
$30.00 values at $22.50
$35.00 values at $26.50
$40.00 values at $29.50

Men's Fine
50c Scarfs at

$1.00 Lot Scarfs at
on )

$1.50 Scarfs at
$2.00-$2.5- 0 Scarfs at
$3.00-$3.5- 0 Scarfs at

Corner Washington and West Park

Belgium, where the Germans have used
every effort to remove . all the
resources of the country not governed
by specifio guarantees, it is certain
that any permission to import from
overseas before these steps have been
taken would only stimulate the
requisitions of. the enemy by giving
him the assurance of supplies to re-
place what he takes."

0. A. C. DRAMA CLUB ACTS

Kenneth Ij. Fox, of Portland, Takes
Lead in "The Dollar Mark." -

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Jan. 15. (Special.) With
Kenneth L. Fox. of Portland,

High School student, taking the
leading part, the Mask and Dagger
Dramatic Club, of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College, staged "The Dollar
Mark" last night at the Majestic Thea-
ter in Corvallis. Miss Lulu May, of
Monkland, was leading woman. Wal-
lace Martyn, of Portland, and Miss
Audrey Clock, of The Dalles, also had
Important parts.

The production was the first of the
two or three presented each year by the
dramatic club. Twenty students were
In the cast. The play was presented
under the direction of Miss Grace
Rosaen, of the O. A. C. English de-
partment.

CLEMENCEAU IS CONFIDENT

France, However, Urged to Still
Better Organization.

4
PARIS, Jan. 14. (Delayed in trans-

mission.) George Clemenceau, chair-
man of the army committee of the
Senate, has Just returned from the
front, where he made, in an official
capacity, a study of conditions.

M. Clemenceau sums up his impres-
sions with tho single word, "confi-
dence."

Regarding operations generally at
the front, M. Clemenceau said:

"There is not a single discordant note.
There is union of all hearts and har-
mony of all energies in &

struggle against all obstacles."
The only expression of criticism

urged by M. Clemenceau was in regard
to the need of still better organization.

Serbians Arrive In Tunis.
BISERTA. Tunis, via Paris, Jan. 15.

A detachment of Serbian troops has
arrived here and received an enthusi-
astic welcome. The men have been
quartered in the Farre Barracks and
the officers are entertained at the mil-
itary club by Admiral Guepratte, of
the French navy.

Ida May Swift Wedded to Count.
CHICAGO, Jan. 15. Miss Ida May

Swift, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis

33 IN ALL
sv-- TOOTHk sv A

TROUBLES
at" I GUARANTEE

Dr.B.LWrighl

And my guarantee is backed by
hundreds of satisfied patients.

You take no chances at this
office. I will handle your work
personally. You will receive
skill and consideration at mod-
erate prices.

Painless Extraction of Teeth.

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
Northwest Corner Sixth and
Washington, Xorthwest Building.

Pfaonea Mala 2110. A 2119.
Office Hoars, 8 A. SI. to 6 P. M.

Consultation Free. .

AY'S

CHESTERFIELD
CLOTHES

M. GRAY

SATlSFACTIOn

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00

$ 4.50
$ 5.00
$ 6.00
$ 7.50

Neckwear $10.00
$12.50

40
55f Come95 Style,......$1.35

$1.50

Crifl waa ntari-ior- i torlAV tO

Count James Mlnotto, of New York.
son of Count and uouniesa annuiiu, ui
Venice.

American Officers Go to Russia.
NEW YORK. Jan. 15. Two .United

States Army officers sailed on the
steamship Philadelphia today for Liv-

erpool, whence they will go to Russia If
to observe war conditions with the Rus-
sian army. They are Major James R.
Church, United States Army, Medical
Corps. and Captain Marlborough
Churchill. United States Field Artillery.

"TIZ" GLADDENS

SORE, TIRED FEET

No Puffed-Up- , Burning, Tender,
Aching Feet No Corns

or Callouses.
"Hwerl
Happr!

Vm 'TIZ"

"TIZ" makes sore, tmrnirag, tired feet
fairly dance with delight Away go
tho aches ana pains, mo tumo,
louses. blisters, bunions and chilblains.

,'t.t'7i. Jkbwb nut th nMi, and 'Doi- -
sons that puff up your feet. No matter
how hard you worn, now wbb jv- -j

v. , fa, vnu walk, nr how long
you remain on your feet, "TIZ" brings
restful foot comfort. is mmi"

wnn Herful for tired, aching,
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how com
fortable, how nappy you met. u.
feet Just tingle for joy; shoes never
Hurt or seem tight.

nn -- . K. nf "TT7.". . nnw fromVJCb i tl tcu. " v. - -

any druggist or department store. End
foot torture iorever wear bwiwoi
shoes, keep your leet iresn, sweet
i .... Tn.i tHinV?......... - whnln year's foot. v
comfort for only 25 cents. Adv.

HAVE COLOR IN YOUR CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets.

T vnu, alrln (a VftllOW COmpleJClOll

pallid tongue coated appetite Ppor '
vn Kava a hart tAHte in VOU T mOUtll
lazy, no-eo- feeling you should take i
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomelwere P??Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by
their olive color.

If you want a clear, pink skin, bright
feeling of buoyancyeyes, no pimples, a

like childhood days, you must get at
the cause.

Dr Edwards' ' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome
constipation. That's why millions pf
boxes are sold annually at 10c and
per box. All druggists.

Take one or two nightly and note tho
pleaaing results.

The Olive Tablet Company. Colum-
bus. O. Adv.

Now Is theTime
to use Carvers' Cold Tablets, giving
aulck relief In Grip. Cough. Colds,
Headache. Used by thousands annual-
ly.

lo
Price 25c. Laue-Dav- ia Drug Co,

Third and Yamhill street.

Ladies' Suits and
Coats Half Price

Values at $12.50
Values at .$15.00
Values at $17.50
Values at $20.00
Values at $22.50
Values at $25.00

Ladies' Waists
Reduced

Silk Waists $3.00
Silk Waists $3.35
Silk Waists $4.00
Silk Waists $5.00
Silk Waists $6.65
Silk Waists $8.35

to the Store of
Quality and

Dependability

Terms Cash

SAGE TEA T URNS

GRAY HAIR DARK

Mixed With Sulohur It Dark
ens So Evenly That It Can-

not Be Discovered.

0

r
A 1

T
3

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When it fades,
turns gray, streaked and looks dry,
wispy and scraggy, just an applica-
tion or two of Sage and Sulphur en-

hances its appearance a hundredfold.
Don't bother to prepare the tonic;

you can got from any drugstore a 60

cent bottle of "Wyeth'e Sage and Sul-

phur Compound." ready to use. This
can always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color, thickness and
lustre of your hair and remove dand-
ruff, stop scalp itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
Sulphur because It darkens so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell It has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning tUe gray
hair has disappeared, and after another
application it becomes beautifully dark
and appears glossy, lustrous and abun-
dant. Adv.

YOUR STOMACH BAD?

TTTST TRY DNE DOSF nf
MAYR'S Wonderful Remedy and

Be Convinced Tnat iou can
Be Restored to Health.

Wonderful wi? W I 1
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Mayr's Wonderful Remedy has been
taken by many thousands of people
throughout the land. It has brought
health and happiness to sufferers who
had despaired of ever being restored
and who now are urging others who
may be suffering with Stomach, Liver
and Intestinal Ailments to try It. One
dose wlil convince the most skeptical
sufferer. It acts on the source and
foundation of these ailments, remov-
ing the poisonous oatarrh and bile
accretions, and allaying the underly-
ing chronic Inflammation. Try one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
put it to a test today you will be
overjoyed with your quick recovery.
Send for booklet on Stomach Ailments

Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist, 1M-I- fi

Whiting St., Chicago, 111.

Jj'or tale by diiiggiets everywhere.


